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Abstract 
COVID-19 exposed the disparities in basic healthcare coverage and a human’s ability to thrive. While it 

affects everyone on the planet, the disparity across countries is stark due to access to vaccines, basic health 

systems, and increasingly, data. In fact, the Lancet FT Commission recognized digital technology as “a social 

determinant of health”. Examining social determinants of health makes apparent that the uneven 

distribution of and access to technology and data can make a significant difference to health outcomes. 

Government's' ability to implement a whole of society approach when designing digital infrastructures, 

systems, and services, protecting and using the data from those systems to make health decisions will be 

a key factor in addressing global inequity. Building on the G7 Patient Access to Health Records and the G20 

Ministers Declaration on the role of Digital Health in the Pandemic Response, to address the key challenges 

facing health and society, we must make the necessary investment in reusable digital infrastructure and 

services. We must do it in a way that builds the local capabilities to ensure technology tools empower 

people, strengthen systems, and minimise potential harms. 
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Challenges  
COVID-19 exposed the disparities in basic healthcare coverage and a human’s ability to thrive. While it affects 

everyone on the planet, the disparity across countries is stark due to inequitable access to vaccines (Gill, I., 

Routa, M. 2022), basic health systems (Gates, B., Gates, M. 2021). fragmented digital technology solutions 

and the ability to protect and use the resulting data (Fast, L., Waugaman, A., 2016). This inequity lies both 

within G7 countries- among rural, vulnerable and marginalised communities (Lin, Q., et al, 2022) - as well as 

throughout the world. G7 countries have an opportunity to lead in closing the equity gaps that currently put 

G7 and all global citizens at risk for future pandemics and disasters.  

● Lack of data visibility among health care workers, harming their ability to close the health equity 

gap. This includes providing health workers with information about social determinants of health, 

many of which are often collected and managed by other sectors. 

 

● Lack of equitable access to digital technologies. A recent University of Chicago study observed a 

statistically significant difference in COVID-19 mortality depending on access to Internet, which 

reinforces the Lancet/Financial Time’s assertion that digital access is indeed a major social 

determinant of health (Kickbusch, I., et al 2021).  

 

● Lack of equitable access to digital skill-building opportunities. In many developing countries, no 

teaching, learning, telework or telemedicine took place at all during COVID 19 due to insufficient or 

costly Internet access, lack of computers or laptops, and lack of remote teaching facilities and 

abilities, among others. However, a large majority of the global population (93 per cent) lives in an 

area covered by at least a 3G mobile signal/service, the lack of skills is a barrier for many to use the 

Internet's full potential (McDonald, M., et al 2020). 

 

● Lack of trust. With misinformation and lack of clarity on how sensitive individual data is stored, 

managed, and used, vulnerable communities within G7 and outside in particular may lose confidence 

in health systems and institutions without a very strong policy foundation, like the GDPR, to protect 

individual data and the curation of quality health information. 
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Proposals 
Two landmark documents: the December 2020 G20 Minister’s Declaration (G20 Health Ministers 2020) and 

the G7 Patient Access to Health Records (G7, UK 2021), lay the groundwork to begin addressing these issues. 

By collectively endorsing the formation of Digital Public Goods for health, countries can improve data 

visibility, equitable access, equitable skill-building and ultimately the trust of constituents. Without this 

endorsement by G7, as well as technical and financial support, some countries could implement low-quality 

or poorly-governed DPIs, exposing their constituents to significant risks, including cyber-attacks, leaks of 

personal information, and human rights abuses. These risks could erode trust, subvert efforts to contain 

global pandemics and ultimately impact the health of citizens in those countries, placing at risk the health of 

communities throughout the world, including those in G7 countries. 

Figure 1. Digital public goods enable secure data exchange for health 

 

Source: SEEK Consulting 2021 

G7 governments have an opportunity to ensure that the DPIs underpinning global pandemic preparedness 

and recovery efforts are built in a manner that is inclusive, secure, interoperable, and protects privacy and 

human rights.  

  

https://www.bankinfosecurity.com/bangladesh-bank-heist-lessons-learned-a-9064
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/largest-personal-data-leakage-brazilian-history/
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/largest-personal-data-leakage-brazilian-history/
https://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=25158&LangID=E#:%7E:text=Digital%20technology%20already%20delivers%20many,rights%20and%20development%20is%20enormous.&text=We%20can%20use%20encrypted%20communications,head%20off%20human%20rights%20violations.
https://digitalimpactalliance.org/will-covid-19-accelerate-digital-transformation-5-ways-the-development-community-can-build-back-better/
https://digitalprinciples.org/
https://digitalprinciples.org/
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Implementation 

We recommend that G7 countries do the following three actions: 

(1) Formally endorse the Charter for Digital Public Goods as an affordable means of securing citizen 

data while enabling information to flow in health systems.  

(2) Establish a pooled financing platform of $260M per year to support the establishment of Digital 

Public Goods and consider nominating representatives from key G7 members to the Board. This 

platform would finance the following: 

(a) Maintenance of a set of 20 Digital Public Goods ($40M/year), many of which are housed in 

G7 countries and provide support to 80+ countries throughout the world. A reliable annual 

investment into these DPGs would enable them to strengthen their security, ensure their 

software remains up to date as the broader eco-systems evolve, incorporate feedback from 

users and align to architectural approaches such as the German-supported GovStack 

initiative. 

(b) Partnering with digital governing bodies on skill-building, policy alignment and Digital 

Public Goods implementation ($110M/year) by leveraging UN forums to craft a shared 

technical approach towards protecting the privacy and security of citizens while enabling the 

data-sharing that is so critical to health service delivery and the pandemic response. This 

approach should include improving access to digital learning programs for government staff 

in G7 and beyond, sharing approaches in digital policymaking as well as architectural 

approaches to establishing robust digital platforms supporting health. 

(c) Establish deep bilateral partnerships with five countries pursuing digital transformation, 

including of their health system ($110M/year) by co-financing the scale-up of secure DPGs 

in support of a country’s digital transformation strategy in contexts where the country may 

need financial partnership in the setup of the digital transformation, is willing to assume 

ongoing operational costs and has a citizenship whose health outcomes could significantly 

improve due to this effort. 

(3) Build on existing financing platforms rather than create a new one. As many potential options exist 

for a pooled financing mechanism, we urge the G7 to undertake a due diligence process to identify 

the right host for the platform and commit to funding it.
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Disclaimer: 

All authors are responsible for the content and recommendations contained within this policy brief. The 

policy brief has been written as part of a consultation process for the T7 Taskforce for Global Health, led by 

Taskforce’s Co-Chairs Ilona Kickbusch, Anna-Katharina Hornidge and Githinji Gitahi, but it does not represent 

the official position of the Taskforce or the authors’ employers. 
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	(1) Formally endorse the Charter for Digital Public Goods as an affordable means of securing citizen data while enabling information to flow in health systems. 
	(2) Establish a pooled financing platform of $260M per year to support the establishment of Digital Public Goods and consider nominating representatives from key G7 members to the Board. This platform would finance the following:
	(a) Maintenance of a set of 20 Digital Public Goods ($40M/year), many of which are housed in G7 countries and provide support to 80+ countries throughout the world. A reliable annual investment into these DPGs would enable them to strengthen their security, ensure their software remains up to date as the broader eco-systems evolve, incorporate feedback from users and align to architectural approaches such as the German-supported GovStack initiative.
	(b) Partnering with digital governing bodies on skill-building, policy alignment and Digital Public Goods implementation ($110M/year) by leveraging UN forums to craft a shared technical approach towards protecting the privacy and security of citizens while enabling the data-sharing that is so critical to health service delivery and the pandemic response. This approach should include improving access to digital learning programs for government staff in G7 and beyond, sharing approaches in digital policymaking as well as architectural approaches to establishing robust digital platforms supporting health.
	(c) Establish deep bilateral partnerships with five countries pursuing digital transformation, including of their health system ($110M/year) by co-financing the scale-up of secure DPGs in support of a country’s digital transformation strategy in contexts where the country may need financial partnership in the setup of the digital transformation, is willing to assume ongoing operational costs and has a citizenship whose health outcomes could significantly improve due to this effort.
	(3) Build on existing financing platforms rather than create a new one. As many potential options exist for a pooled financing mechanism, we urge the G7 to undertake a due diligence process to identify the right host for the platform and commit to funding it.
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